
It was another late night of filing copy in
The Irish Times but that night was differ-
ent, as the global financial crisis washed

up on Irish shores. We knew something
big was happening but we did not know
what exactly.

Monday, September 29th, 2008, had
been another brutal day for banks world-
wide, and the contagion from the collapse
of Wall Street bank Lehman Brothers two
weeks earlier had finally pushed an Irish
bank to the edge of default. Irish share pric-
es suffered the biggest fall in a quarter of a
century, and almost half the market value
of Anglo Irish Bank, then the country’s
third-largest bank, had been wiped out in
trading that day.

This was not an alarm bell; this was the
market holding up a giant megaphone and
screaming: your banks are next.

Looking back, on the 10th anniversary
this weekend, any one of the ground-mov-
ing events that day might have made the
front page on its own, but the rescue of
four banks in Europe and the United
States, combined with the meltdown in
Irish bank shares, turned the space below
the masthead into blockbuster news.

“Government steps up plans to protect
Irish banks,” was the subheadline below
the next day’s lead headline about the
late-night, breaking news that the US
House of Representatives had rejected a
$700 billion bailout for its country’s finan-
cial system. When the stock market
opened the next day on the back of this,
Irish share prices would, in the absence of
any measure of support, continue heading
in only one direction: down.

Emergencymeasures
As then taoiseach Brian Cowen and minis-
ter for finance Brian Lenihan huddled
with Government, Central Bank and Fi-
nancial Regulator officials in Cowen’s pri-
vate meeting room to consider emergency
measures to halt the run at Anglo, journal-
ists had heard that there were frantic dis-
cussions ongoing in response to the deep-
ening crisis.

Sources close to the discussions had told
us that a “systemic” solution requiring
some form of Government support may
have to be put in place. The front-page sto-
ry, drafted very late, contained enough de-

tail to signpost the announcement that
would be made the next day.

Not long after 6.30am the following
day, I was still asleep when I was roused by
a call on my mobile phone. A young re-
searcher on Newstalk’s breakfast show
asked could I speak on the show about a
guarantee that the Government had just
announced for the Irish banks. I asked him

to read out the statement as I scrolled for it
on my phone.

I remember being struck initially by two
things: that the Government had decided
to act with such a bold attempt to staunch
the crisis; and that the guarantee of almost
all of the liabilities of the country’s six
banks was so broad, covering debts far ex-
ceeding the State’s.

Within a few hours, Lenihan was in
front of reporters explaining the ¤440 bil-
lion guarantee was no bailout but neces-
sary to maintain “the bloodstream of our
banking system”.

It is often not the words but other little
things that you remember reporting in
these kinds of moments. The collar on one
side of Lenihan’s shirt was sticking up, pok-
ing up over his jacket. He looked shaken.
The effects of a sleep-deprived night and
the strain of selling such a decision to a dis-
believing public for the first time were
plain to see.

That week was the start of an astonish-
ing period to report on. Overnight, the vest-
ed interest of the State in the banks turned
financial journalists into political report-
ers. The Department of Finance on Merri-
on Street became a daily call or stop on a re-
porter’s rounds, often involving complex
briefings after markets had closed and cru-
elly close to the first evening newspaper
deadlines. Caffeine became a firm friend.

There were upsides to those chaotic
days. It was a fruitful time to be a reporter

scrambling for morsels of information.
Well-placed sources in their respective
banking or government circles were often
not well enough placed to know what was
going on in the other, so sharing informa-
tion with a reporter was helpful when sur-
vival was at stake. “What are you hearing?”
was a question that was regularly asked on
both sides.

Linesandcircles
Inevitably, there were raised voices. A fea-
ture article I wrote about Fianna Fáil’s ties
to builders, almost all of whom were cus-
tomers of Anglo Irish Bank, was published
on the same day I was to interview Lenihan
after the State became a shareholder in
the bank.

Warned in advance he was not happy, I
entered the minister’s meeting room to
find a furious Lenihan leaning over a copy
of the article heavily marked with lines and
circles. He calmed down and at the end he
was relaxed enough for me to ask how he
was coping in the crisis.

“None of these fellas had to deal with
what I have to deal with,” he replied, point-
ing to portraits of the 24 previous finance
ministers, including Michael Collins and
Charlie Haughey, on the walls around him.

He was right.
Some weeks, it felt like covering new

ground as a reporter too, as the scale of
bank bailouts soared to ¤64 billion. Reveal-
ing Anglo’s spending on golf balls – about

125,000 at a cost of ¤208,000 (!) – was, in
hindsight, an easier way to explain the ex-
cesses of an institution when people strug-
gled to comprehend the sheer scale of the
toxic bank devouring ¤29,000,000,000
of public money. (That’s ¤1 million times
29,000, to be clear.)

Michael Fingleton’s own ¤1 million bo-
nus paid after the Government guarantee
or his ¤12,000 dental bill or his ¤11,500 re-
tirement watch – paid for by that other radi-
oactive lender Irish Nationwide (total cost:
¤5.4 billion) – were also useful proxies for
the hubris that gripped the banks and the
bankers that ran them.

A different kind of hubris gripped the in-
dividual in Anglo who one day decided to
redirect calls to the bank’s main number to
my mobile phone. Fielding a call from an
angry depositor – “Put me through to An-
glo in Galway; is this Anglo in Galway?” he
asked – I felt I had well and truly fallen
down a rabbit hole.

While the 10th anniversary is a time to
reflect on those wild and, at times, funny
moments in a time of crisis, the better re-
flection should be on the mistakes made,
and decisions not made, that allowed the
banks to become too big to fail. In retro-
spect, the crisis began long before that
night in September 2008.

SimonCarswellcoveredthebankingcrisis
as IrishTimesFinanceCorrespondentfrom
2007to2012

Just three people turn up on Tues-
day night to a public meeting in
St Mary’s GAA club in Saggart.
The gathering on the outskirts
of Dublin has been called to dis-

cuss plans for the biggest changes to public
transport in the capital in generations.

“I’m disappointed that there’s not much
more here, because a lot of people use the
bus. I know my own friends were talking
about this meeting at bingo last week, and
they didn’t turn up,” says Vera Walsh from
Saggart.

Elsewhere, however, unhappy people
have turned out, often in significant num-
bers. Nearly 500 people did so in Malahide
in July, and hundreds took to the streets of
Chapelizod village to protest during Pope
Francis’s visit in August.

Under the BusConnects plan, dozens of
long-established routes throughout the
city would be abolished, replaced by a de-
sign that promises faster journeys, but
would require passengers, in some cases,
to changes buses.

But not everyone is happy. Friday night
was the deadline set by the National Trans-
port Authority (NTA) for the public’s re-
sponse to the planned changes, which are
due to come into effect in 18 months. Twen-
ty thousand people replied during the con-
sultation process.

Since mid-July, following the publica-
tion of the plan, scores of meetings have
been held in community centres and sports
halls across greater Dublin, organised by lo-
cal activists and politicians.

Separately, the authority – perhaps fear-
ing heavy opposition to the plan – has held
33 information sessions, meeting about
15,000 people. In a July briefing for the
board of the NTA, executives warned that
“a sustained campaign of criticism” would
likely be run against it. A personalised cam-
paign against its main designer, US-based
transport expert Jarrett Walker, could
form part of this, they said.

WhatisBusConnects?
If implemented, BusConnects would see
Dublin’s current numbered bus system re-
placed by one based on seven core routes,
identified from A to G, running every four
to eight minutes.

Some passengers would have to change
buses to complete their journey, the plan
accepts – but journey times would still be
significantly shorter than today for many of
the commuters who make 136 million jour-
neys by bus in the city every year.

“The number of people living within
400m of a bus service that operates every
10 minutes or still more frequently will in-
crease by 35 per cent . . . There will be an in-
crease of 10 per cent in the fleet serving the
greater Dublin area, with significant in-
creases in weekend and post-peak servic-
es,” Minister for Transport Shane Ross
told the Dáil earlier this month.

Thirteen supporting orbital routes
would operate around the city, rather than
running into or through the city centre, as
most do now. Services on these routes
would run every 15 minutes “or better”, en-
abling journeys that are impossible today
without travelling into the city centre and
back out again.

The new network would see bus services
in greater Dublin – which is increasingly
facing major traffic hold-ups, particularly
with a resurgent economy – increase by
more than a quarter.

The route plan is to be finalised by
March next year, but daily journeys would
not change for nearly a year afterwards –
preceded by a public information cam-
paign.

Yet many are not persuaded. Some op-
pose the plan because they stand to lose di-
rect routes. For others, it is annoyance that
they could be left in the rain while waiting
for a second bus en route to work or home.

Or they fear that the buses on the orbital
routes will be too small. Others worry the
plan foretells route privatisation.

Tom O’Connor from the National Bus
and Rail Union (NBRU) is a veteran of
more than 30 public meetings across the
city and says the message he has received
from the public is clear: “People don’t want
interchange,” he says. “They’ll sit on a bus
for a few minutes extra for the convenience
of just getting on one bus. That’s the mes-
sage at these meetings.”

Lossoflong-establishedservices
Fianna Fáil TD Sean Haughey warns that
locals rarely wish to see the loss of long-es-
tablished services, and lists several “prob-
lems” in north Dublin: the 27A route in
Edenmore, the 31 in Howth, the 14, 16, 27B
and 17A in Artane, Beaumont, Coolock, Kil-
more, Santry and Clonshaugh.

The low turnout in Saggart surprises

Sinn Féin Cllr Danny O’Brien, one of the or-
ganisers of the meeting, given that under
the plan the town would lose its direct num-
ber 69 bus service into Hawkins Street,
Dublin 2. Instead, locals would have to
jump on a bus to Tallaght, then transfer to a
city centre-bound service.

“We paid a company to deliver leaflets so
it might have just been the leaflets didn’t go
out or the venue, maybe there was a bit of
confusion,” says O’Brien. “We had around
70 or 80 people in north Clondalkin at the
start of the month.”

Walsh, a regular passenger on the 69
bus, is disappointed that the Saggart direct
service is to go, but hopes changes can be
made to the plan before the final network
map is published in early 2019.

“There’s going to be a new 63 bus from
Fortunestown into the city centre; they
could just extend that to Saggart and Rath-
coole. Otherwise you’d have to get the

Luas, which is a bit of a walk, or get two bus-
es. For pensioners like me that’s a bit of an
ordeal,” she says.

Others stand to benefit from the chang-
es. In Saggart, Lisa Kelly says her daughter,
now studying law in Maynooth University,
would have a direct run on the W8 to Kil-
dare town under the plan, rather than hav-
ing to get a Luas into the city centre and
then a bus to the university’s campus.

Directroute
“The fact there would be a direct route is
great but I’m still not sure how long that
journey would be,” says Kelly. “There
hasn’t been much information, I’ve had
nothing in the door regarding the propos-
als.”

Some fear that a plan that could benefit
the city will be used for political point-scor-
ing. Last week in the Dáil, Labour TD for
Dublin Fingal, Brendan Ryan, accused Fi-
anna Fáil of using the process as “an oppor-
tunity to get posters on poles and leaflets in
doors and to tap into people’s fear of
change”.

“I believe ‘Save our bus service’ messag-
es are reckless,” he said. “They foment the
belief that public consultations are fore-
gone conclusions and not something with
which people should engage positively.”

Ryan’s constituency colleague, Fianna
Fail’s Darragh O’Brien, says he “utterly re-
jects” this idea. The party, he says, has held
eight public meetings in the north county
Dublin area over the past two months.

“We called public meetings to make sure
people were advised on what the proposals
were and how to make submissions. If we
didn’t engage as a party, the public consul-
tation would have been over already.”

Similar charges have been made to-
wards the NBRU – which also rejects them.
Dermot O’Leary, general secretary of the
union, says it has not organised any public
meetings and was invited to speak by com-
munity activists and local politicians.

“What we have been saying all along, de-
spite the detractors, is that we’re not

anti-change, in fact we are pro-change,
pro-improvement. But taking buses from
one section of the community to another,
that’s not solving a problem; it’s creating a
problem elsewhere,” he insists.

Not all unions are so flatly opposed. Sip-
tu’s transport sector organiser John Mur-
phy says his union is “definitely in favour of
anything that grows the network and in-
vests ¤2 billion into bus transport”.

“The only reservations we have is the
fact that some communities – particularly
elderly and the disabled – may not welcome
these plans with transferring buses and the
loss of some direct city service routes,” he
said.

“We would hope that whatever submis-
sions go in will be collated and changes can
be made so that the new network can work
for the vast majority, if not all who are de-
pendent on the services.”

And what does the person who designed
the system think? Jarrett Walker & Associ-
ates was awarded the contract by the NTA
to assist in developing a redesign of the
Dublin Bus network in early 2017.

“I’ve heard people tell me that inter-
change is an American idea, or inter-
change is something that doesn’t work in
bad weather. That’s all nonsense,” Walker
tells The Irish Times.

He says around 30 per cent of existing
passengers are interchanging within the
public transport system already. “Inter-
change is a normal feature of almost every
western European continental transport
system,” he says.

Walker says there has been much con-
cern regarding peak services and whether

there will be enough capacity during rush
hour and peak periods.

“That is something we weren’t really try-
ing to get right this time round,” he said.
“That’s the sort of detail that has to be
worked through route by route, and we will
do.”

Publicconsultation
Walker is due to return to Dublin now that
the public consultation has closed. “We are
going to sit down with the NTA, with Dub-
lin Bus, and having reviewed the com-
ments and pulled out the big views from
them, we’re going to do a big redesign exer-
cise where we’re going to look at ways to re-
vise the plans to express as many as the
comments as we can,” he says.

“I’m sure we can’t address all of them
but I think people will find many of their
concerns have been addressed in the next
revision.”

Walker remains firm on one point, how-
ever: “Dublin is choking on traffic.”

He is not the only one with that point of
view. Enda Murphy, professor of planning
at the school of architecture, planning and
environmental policy at UCD agrees that
an overhaul of the bus network in the Dub-
lin area is long overdue.

“For a long time the bus network has
been archaic in the sense that it has been re-
ally heavily focused on the city centre, and
that harks back to a time when most of em-
ployment was in the city centre and people
lived in the suburbs,” he says.

“Where people are living and where peo-
ple are employed means that the geogra-
phy of travel has changed and therefore the
network needs to respond to that. I think
BusConnects does that.”

Expertssaychangewillmakefora
faster,moremodernsystembutnot
everyone ishappy–20,000replied
duringtheconsultationprocess,and
manyare fullyopposedtothechanges

For a long time the
bus network has

been archaic in the sense
that it has been really
heavily focused on the
city centre
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■Main: buses lined up at Conyngham
Road BusDepot; left: Cllr Danny O’Brien
of Sinn Féin speaking at a public
meeting in StMary’s GAAClub,
Saggart, Co Dublin.
PHOTOGRAPHS: ALAN BETSON & TOM HONAN
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■ Formerminister for finance, the late
Brian Lenihan: explained the ¤440
billion guaranteewas no bailout but
necessary tomaintain “the bloodstream
of our banking system”.
PHOTOGRAPH: BRYAN O’BRIEN
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inNewYork

Winning a seat on the UN
Security Council would place
Ireland “at the heart of UN
decision-making on interna-
tional peace, security and
development,” Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar has said.

He was speaking on the eve
of a series of events in New York
today marking the formal
launch of Ireland’s bid for a
non-permanent seat on the
council for a two-year term
starting in 2021.

The Government is facing
stiff competition from Canada
and Norway as it seeks a place
on the council for the first time
since 2001-02, embarking on
an intensive global campaign

which will run up to the June
2020 ballot.

Ireland needs two-thirds of
voting member states, or at
least 129 votes if all 193 UN
states cast a ballot, to win one of
two seats available to the UN’s
“western European and others
group”.

Ireland is a member of the
group along with Canada and
Norway, two countries with sol-
id records at the UN on peace-
keeping and development.

“We will have a tough
campaign on our hands over
the next two years and we cer-
tainly don’t underestimate our
competition, but I am confident
that by putting our full support
behind the campaign and by em-
phasising Ireland’s unique
strengths and track record, we

can succeed,” Mr Varadkar said.
The Taoiseach has been

joined on his trip to the UN by
Tánaiste and Minister for For-
eign Affairs Simon Coveney.
The launch of Ireland’s bid at
the UN’s headquarters in Man-
hattan this evening will be sup-
ported by former president
Mary Robinson and U2’s Bono.

Globalmigration
More than 400 UN diplomats
and other guests have been in-
vited to attend a reception on
the UN’s North Lawn beside
the Arrival sculpture dedicated
to global migration, by Irish art-
ist John Behan, gifted to the UN
by Ireland in 2000.

Lending a hand to the Irish
diplomatic charm offensive, U2
invited UN ambassadors from

every member state to their con-
cert at Madison Square Garden
in New York last night.

Mr Varadkar, Mr Coveney
and the rest of a Government
delegation, including Ireland’s
permanent representative at
the UN Geraldine Byrne Nason,
who will lead the Irish
campaign, also attended.

The Government intends to
play up Ireland’s advocacy of
and commitment to peacekeep-
ing, humanitarian assistance
and sustainable development.

Ireland’s candidacy, de-
clared in 2005, forms part of
the “Global Ireland 2025” initia-
tive, the Government’s recently
launched plan to double the
country’s “global footprint”
overseas by increasing the
number of diplomatic missions
and economic representative
offices around the world.

Adifferent
prime

minister in a
different era
would have
sacked Johnson
Chris Johns, page 14

Sky’s the limit
Conor Pope helps
cancel a TV
contract and
tackles other
difficult problems
Pricewatch, page 11

‘We shouldn’t be
afraid to be bold’
The 28-year-old
activist rocking
the Democrats
Maureen Dowd,
page 8

Warmanddry formost of the
countrywith highsof 22 to 28
degrees in light breezes.

SARAHBURNS

Just three nurses have been re-
cruited so far this year as part of
the HSE’s relocation package.

The “Bring them Home”
campaign was put in place by
the HSE in July 2015, offering
Irish nurses working in Britain
a grant of ¤1,500 to return to
the Irish public health service.

Since April 2017, an addition-
al ¤1,500 is paid after a period
of 12 months employment, sub-
ject to a commitment to remain
in that employment for a fur-
ther year. Last year, it was
decided to extend the package
beyond Britain to include nurs-
es from any overseas location.

There were 15 nurses recruit-
ed last year, down from 82 in
2016 and 20 in 2015, according
to figures obtained under the
Freedom of Information Act.

The HSE said upon its
announcement three years ago
it was hoping to attract up to
500 staff under the initiative.

Incentivise
Irish Midwives and Nurses Or-
ganisation general secretary
Phil Ní Sheaghdha said that
while it was important to have
packages to incentivise Irish
nurses to come back, the cur-
rent offering was insufficient.

“The figures demonstrate
that it doesn’t go far enough, it

has to be much higher. In addi-
tion, the incentive to stay also
has to be included,” she said.

“What we found is some who
availed of the first part of the in-
centive left after six months. Re-
cruitment is only one part of the
story – retention is an even big-
ger part. The rate of pay is too
low within a global market
where you can get better rates.”

The HSE said it could not pro-
vide a comment on the figures
at this time but pointed to the
health service employment re-
port published last May, which
showed a 4.6 per cent increase
in the number of nurses em-
ployed over the previous year,
from 36,474 to 38,139.
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DEREKSCALLY
inBerlin

Germany’s coalition crisis
escalated yesterday after
chancellor Angela Merkel’s
interior minister reportedly
offered his resignation amid a
bad-tempered row over
migration policy.

At an emotional eight-hour
crisis meeting of the Christian
Social Union (CSU) in
Munich, its leader Horst
Seehofer offered to stand
aside as party allies disagreed
on whether last week’s
European Union political pro-
posals on asylum seekers were
sufficiently strong to avoid
German border closures.

From today Mr Seehofer,
who is also federal interior
minister in Berlin, vowed to
turn back at German borders
migrants already refused
asylum or registered else-
where in the EU – unless Dr
Merkel could convince
European leaders to sign up to
“equivalent” measures to
reduce asylum numbers.

The chancellor returned
from last week’s all-night
summit in Brussels convinced
she had a European deal to ap-
pease the CSU. But her hopes
of ending her coalition crisis
evaporated in a long weekend
of closed-door meetings and
megaphone diplomacy.

“The situation is serious,
everyone knows that,” said Dr
Merkel said in a German
television interview.

Unilateralmeasures
She repeated a concern of EU
leaders that unilateral
measures could endanger the
Schengen free-travel area and
warned her Bavarian allies
against “uncoordinated,
unilateral measures in Europe
at the expense of” other
member states.

“Europe works slowly,” she
said. “I am in favour of Europe
remaining together.”

Acknowledging her politi-
cal career hung in the balance,
Dr Merkel reportedly told
political allies a CSU refusal to
accept last week’s summit
conclusion would mean “I
don’t need to show my face
again in Europe”.

Friday’s political agree-
ment in Brussels promises to
step up controls on the EU out-
er border and bring migrants
to central processing camps
inside and outside the EU.

In addition, Berlin struck
bilateral agreements with
Greece, Spain and a reported
dozen others to send back
from Germany asylum
seekers already registered
there.

After conciliatory signals
on Friday, senior CSU officials
said yesterday that, on closer
inspection, the agreement
was filled with “contradictory
small steps”.

Sisterparties
The CDU and CSU sister
parties have wrestled on Dr
Merkel’s liberal refugee policy
since Germany accepted more
than 1.4 million people in 2015
and 2016.

Germany has tightened up
its asylum procedures since
then and new arrivals have
fallen dramatically. But the
CSU wants even tougher
border rules to salvage its
law-and-order profile, and en-
dangered absolute majority,
when Bavarians choose a new
state parliament in October.

If Mr Seehofer goes against
Dr Merkel’s wishes she is
likely to fire him, triggering a
walkout of CSU ministers in
Berlin and a likely rupture of
the 69-year-old CDU/CSU
parliamentary party alliance
and Dr Merkel’s coalition.

Asked if she would
discipline her rebellious
coalition partner with a Bunde-
stag confidence motion, Dr
Merkel replied: “We’ll see.”

Yesterday evening, Dr
Merkel appeared to concede
her response to the refugee
crisis had given a political
boost to the far-right Alterna-
tive für Deutschland (AfD).

“Perhaps there is
sometimes a yearning for
simple answers,” she said,
“and that without Merkel
there would be no migration
problem.”

Bavarianparty’s focuson tougherasylum
measuresmay rupture69-year alliance
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Ann O’Flaherty remembers the
first night she met her husband,
Michael, at the Irish Club on
Parnell Square in Dublin in
October 1973 and the walk
home afterwards.

“We were walking up O’Con-
nell Street, he was walking me
home,” Ann says, sitting in the
couple’s home in Kilnamanagh.

“I had only known him two
hours, and he stopped on
O’Connell Street and he said
‘Right before we go any further,
I have nobody belonging to me,
I don’t know who I am so if you
don’t want anything to do with
me,’ he says, ‘we’ll call it quits
now’.”

Michael was born in the
Tuam mother-and-baby home
on February 15th, 1948. He left
the home just before his fifth
birthday but remembers noth-
ing from his time there.

“I don’t remember anything
about Tuam, nothing whatsoev-
er. I just remember getting into
a car and as the car was moving
along, the hedges on the road
were going backwards,” Mi-
chael says.

Michael spent the next 10
years in a foster home in east
Galway mostly working on the
family’s farm and unsure who
his parents were. He remem-
bers a friend from school ask-
ing “Who’s your real mother?”

“I couldn’t answer him,” he
says. On turning 15, Michael’s

social worker brought him to
stay at another farm, where he
was paid £1 a week to work.

“I never ate at the same table,
I never slept under the same
roof. They made a shed out-
side,” he says.

Birthcertificate
When he turned 24, Michael
travelled to Renmore Barracks,
deciding “there has to be a bet-
ter life than this”. However, the
issue of who his parents were
arose again, when the recruit-
ment sergeant asked his sur-
name and who was his mother.

“I didn’t know who I was,” he
says. “Everyone had just called
me Miko.”

Within a matter of weeks the
sergeant came back with a birth
certificate, containing his full
name, date of birth and moth-
er’s name.

“I was delighted, I knew who
I was, my date of birth,” he says.

“It was the best thing I ever

done, joining the Army. You
met all your brothers there. I
never had a childhood. My
childhood had been taken away
from me.

“It brought me out of my
shell. If the Army hadn’t come
out canvassing in 1971, I
wouldn’t be here today.”

In 1973, Michael travelled to
Dublin to complete an Army
catering course and it was there
he met his wife, Ann. Two years
later the couple were married
and Michael was stationed at
Collins Barracks.

With the help of his wife,
Michael began to trace his roots
and discovered he had spent his
first five years in the Tuam
mother-and-baby home. He
tracked down his mother,
Patricia, in 1998 who was living
in Manchester but was ill in
hospital. They wrote letters and
the following year Michael and
Ann travelled to the UK to meet
Patricia.

“She was a little treasure,”
Michael says.

“I just walked in and hugged
her and said I was delighted to
see her. I was able to call her
mam. She was kissing and hug-
ging me and everything. She
wouldn’t let me go and she was
shivering. She said looking out
the window ‘oh Michael I let my-
self down, I let my parents
down, all my friends’.

“My mother said the day af-
ter I was born the nun told her
‘your child is gone’. But I wasn’t
gone, she could have fed me,
changed me.

“She stayed in the
mother-and-baby home for a
year and when the year was up
she came home, and her mam
and dad were delighted but the
priest had her out of the parish
within seven days.

“She wasn’t an hour home
when the priest arrived. My
mother told me this – the priest
said she’d brought shame on

the family, shame on the parish
and to get her out of here.”

Michael’s mother died in Oc-
tober 1999 but with no mention
to his biological father. “She
never said and I never asked,”
he says.

Relatives of his late mother
let slip the surname of a former
boyfriend of Michael’s mother.
They believe this man is Mi-
chael’s father.

Following the work of local
historian Catherine Corless,
who gathered death certifi-
cates for 796 infants linked to
the Tuam institution, a
commission of investigation
into mother and baby homes
found in March 2017 that “sig-
nificant” quantities of human
remains had been found buried
under the Tuam site.

“I was shocked,” Michael
says. “It took me back a bit.
Then you look at your own kids,
how could people do that? It’s
unreal.”

Last month Michael and
other members of the Tuam
Home Survivors Network
called on the Government to
begin collecting their DNA to
eliminate any delay in
returning human remains to
relatives for dignified burials.

The Government’s special
rapporteur on child protection
Geoffrey Shannon is to now
examine whether legislation
permits the collection of DNA
samples from survivors.

Ann, who is the treasurer of
the survivors’ network says:
“We know Michael’s father
married so there is other half
brothers and sisters on that
side.”

“It’s important they get it
[the DNA testing] done,”
Michael adds. “We all have
different stories, I have mine, I
found out who I was . . . the
Government needs to get the
DNA and correspond it with
whatever comes out of the site.”

Sarah
Burns

Tuamsurvivor’ssearchforhis identity

‘I didn’t know who I was. Everyone had just called me Miko’

‘‘
■ Michael O’Flahertymet hismother Patricia in 1999. “I just
walked in and hugged her and said I was delighted to see her,”
he said. MAIN PHOTOGRAPH: DARA MAC DÓNAILL

Home News

PATSYMcGARRY

A project aimed at collecting
the personal histories of
people born at the Tuam
mother-and-baby home was
launched in Galway
yesterday.

President of NUI Galway
Ciarán Ó hÓgartaigh
launched the Tuam Oral
History Project at the
university following day-long
discussions with members of
the Tuam Home Survivors
Network. Researchers on the
project will be Dr John
Cunningham and Dr Sa-
rah-Anne Buckley of NUI Gal-
way’s department of history.

Yesterday’s event, explor-
ing the topic of archiving
survivor histories, was co-or-
ganised by the department of
history and the university’s
James Hardiman Library.

Proceedings were opened
by Prof Pat Dolan, chairman
of Unesco’s Child and Family
Research Centre. A survi-
vor-led workshop followed
involving members of the
Tuam Home Survivors
Network.

Oralhistories
Later, two panel discussions
explored issues surrounding
the collection and archiving
of oral histories from the
home.

A discussion on “Advocacy
and Historical Justice” was
moderated by archivist
Catríona Crowe.

The panel included Tuam
local historian Dr Catherine
Corless, journalist Conall Ó
Fátharta, Dr Sarah-Anne
Buckley, and Prof Caroline
McGregor of NUI Galway’s
school of political science
and sociology.

The event concluded with
a showing of the Mia
Mullarkey documentary
Mother and Baby and a
discussion involving Ms Mul-
larkey, Breda Murphy, Peter
Mulryan who was born in the
Tuam mother-and-baby
home, and Eunan Duffy who
was born in the Marian Vale
mother-and-baby home at
Newry, Co Down.

Mymother said the
dayafter Iwasborn
thenun toldher
‘yourchild is gone’.
But Iwasn’t gone,
shecouldhave fed
me, changedme

MichaelO’Flaherty’s
life tooka turn for
thebetterwhen
he joined theArmy
andbegangetting
someanswers

Tuam
home
project
launched
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